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NEW INVERTEBRATA FROM THE COAST OF

CALIFORNIA.

BY J. WALTER FEWKE8.

THE marine animals, described in the following pages,
were collected in the months of February, March and
April, 1887.1 During this time, as a guest of Mr. A.
Hemenway of Boston, I carried on studies at Santa Bar
bara and the neighboring island of Santa Cruz, at Mon
terey and the city of Santa Cruz. My Ilttention was es
pecially turned to the Medusre of these regions, and a few
observations were made on certain novel genera of other
invertebrated animals.

MEDUSlE.

SYNOOBYNE OOOIDENTALI8 sp. nov.
(PLATE III, FIGS. 2, S.)

One of the most common genera of Hydromedusoo found
at Santa Cruz, is a Sarsia closely allied to 8. r08aria A•

• This paper was prepared for publication wbile tbe autbor waa connected with
the Museum of Comparative Zoillogy at Cambridge.

I am Indebted to the Curator, Mr. A. Agll8slz, Cor assistance In the preparlUon of
tbe plates and for valuable snggestlons.
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Ag., but somewhat different from this species or any
Sarsia yet described.

The bell of the oldest specimen observed has a pointed
apex with thick bell walls. The height of the bell is
greater than its diameter. The proboscis rarely projects
outside the bell opening, its length not being much greater
thlln that of the height of the bell cavity.

The tentacles are long, filamentous, with scattered ne
matocysts. The tentacular bulbs are large and promi
nent and of a yellow color, each with a prominent bla.ck
ocellus. There are four narrow, unbranched, radial chym
iferollS tubes.

In a younger specimen (fig. 2) the outer surface of the
bell is strewn with clusters of nematocysts. This imma
ture form has but a slight apical prominence and the ten
tacles are shorter and more stumpy than those of the adult.
This species WIlS found in the Bay of Monterey, at San
Francisco and at SII11ta Barbara.

SYNOORYNE ROSARIA A. Ag.
(PLATE IV, FIGS. I, '.)

This hydroid1 WIIS collected in great quantities on the
spiles of the whurfut Santa Burbara, where it occurs upon
the fronds of ulgre and the tunics of Tunicates and other
animals. It forms small clusters consisting of hydl'Oid
heads growing from branching basal tubes. Each tube,
bearing a single head, is unbranched.

The head is white, or slightly pink in color, with five
terminal, club-shaped tentacles, forming a ring about a
central mouth-opening. The remaining tentacles of the
head are more scattered, and arranged with little regular-

I Thll II IUppOled to be tbe aame all the Coryne of A. Agaalls, bnt .. he does
not give a lIgure or C. ro,aria I am not lure that they are Identlral.

I ban rollowed Allman In limiting the name Synooryne to thoee CorynJdJIl
with tree bydrold MaduUl,
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ity, but are found in all conditions of growth and of va
rious sizes.

CAMPANULARIA OOOIDENTALIS sp. nov.

Prof. S. F. Clarke mentions three species of Campan
uln.ria from our Pacific CORst. a. everta is recorded from
San Diego; a. fu.'liformis from Vancouver Island and
Santa Ct'uz, while the locality of a. cylindrica is not
given.

A Campanuhtria, which differs from these, was found
by me at Santa Barbara.

The stem is irregularly branched and of light brown
color. It is ringed with moderate sized ferrules, with four
annulations at the basal joints.

Hydrothecm are large, cup-shaped, slightly bulging at
the sides, with an entire, not dentiferous rim.

Gonothec~ large, oval, tapering from attachment to
truncated, distal termination. Orifice small, with slightly
raised lips. Sporosacs conspicuous, numerous, readily
seen through the sides of the gonothecm.

Polypites have Il brownish yellow color; their tentacles
are slightly webbed.

ATRAOTYLOIDES FORllOSA gen. et sp. nov.
(PLATE IV. FIGS. i. S.)

Stems solitary, erect, brownish, with masses of attached
al~ on their external surfaces. The distal ends funnel
shaped. Attached to a creeping stem. Each polypite
(hydranth) projects from a cup-shaped hydrotheca.

Hydranth with single circle of tentacles; mouth and in
tratelltacular region of whitish color. Hydrothecal base
annulated.

The sporosacs arise from the base of attachment on sol
itary, erect stems. Each male capsule has a. central axis
(spadix) which bas a. green and yellow color. Near its
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distal end the spadix is enlarged into a disk-shaped struct
ure, and about midway in its length there arise lateral
branches from which originate the spermatic ml\8se8. The
proximal part of the spadix is connected with the inner
wall of the male capsule by a network of fibres represented
in fig. 3. At the distal end of the same organ the walls
of the spadix and those of the capsule are similarly united.
Spermatic elements are formed inside the sporosac and are
developed from the external walls of the spadix, probably
making their way out through an opening in the distal end
of the sporosac. The female Atractyloides was not ob
served.

PERIGONIKUS FORHOBUS sp. nov.
A Perigonimus, which resembles P. serpens Allmnn,

was taken at Santa Crnz.
Stem small, creeping, sending up at intervals small,

chestnut-colored tubes. No hydrothecal enlargement.
Stems simple, branching, slightly annulated.

Polypites with reddish-yellow hydranths, each with fl'Om
ten to sixteen tentacles and n prominent circumoral knob.
External wans covered with unicellular algre. Tentacular
nematocysts prominent.

The gonosac arises from the creeping stalk and is a cap
sular body found in numbers in different regions of the
colony. The ovisac forms at the extremity of a simple
tnbe not unlike that which bears the hydranth. This tube
is slightly annulated and at its distal extremity is enlarged
into a spherical body of dark crimson color enclosed in a
transparent sac.

The mode of formation of the ovisac separates this spe
cies of Perigonimus from others which have been de
scribed. No medusa was observed and the color is very
different from P. serpens.

It is believed that the ovum after segmentation devel-
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ops into a planula in its sac, and sepllrating from this
organ follows a similar course of development in one or
two other genera of hydroids. If this supposition be cor
rect, this is an exceptional method of development for this
genus.

POLYOROHIS PENIOILLA.TA. A. Ag.
(PLATE Iy. FIGS. 6, 7.)

Many specimens of this Medusa were found near the
wharves at Santa BarBara, Santa Cruz and San Francisco.
The jally-fish is very conspicuous on accollnt of the circles
of dark-purple tentacular bases and the extended wreath
of the tentacles. It is the most m~onificent of all the west
coast Hydromedusla which were observed.

The bell is large, about one and one-half times as high
as broad. It has a slightly yellow color aDd a small,
rounded apical prominence. The bell walls are thin and
of about uniform thickness throughout.

Radial tubes four. Each radial tube has lateral branches
which arise in pairs opposite each other. These lateral
branches often subdivide or become forked at their ends.
The largest subdivisions are situated about half the dis
tance from the apex of the bell to its margin. The lower
extremities of the four radial tubes, at their junction with
the circular tubes, are ordinarily destitute of lateral ap
pendages. The motion of the bell is sluggish, not unlike
that of Nemopsis.

The length of the tentacles is greater than the altitude
of the bell, and these organs are ordinarily, when at rest,
carried at right angles to the bell walls. A. Agassiz found,
in the specimen which he described, thirty-six tentacles,
or eight between each pair of tentacles which hang from the
neighborhood of the junction of the' radial and marginal
canals. In the largest specimens which were taken at
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Santa Barbara, there are more than thirty-six tentacles or
sixteen on a similar section of the bell rim. Counting all
the tentacular appendages in many specimens there are,
on an average, sixteen between each pair of radial tubes.
The four tentacles of the radial tubes and those from the
bell rim, midway between these, are much larger than the
remainder, even in adults.

The tentacles arise in three series, at different heights on
the bell rim. They vary very much in size and number.
The largest and longest tentacles are found at the periph
eral ends of the radial chymiferous tubes and arise high
up on the outer bell margin. The smaller tentacles are
simple clubs with a conspicuous pigment spot. All tenta
cles have bright pigmented eye-spots.

The larger tentacles are connected with the marginal
tube by a small vessel, passing through the substance of
the bell to the circular chymiferous vessel. It thus hap
pens that the purple color of the base of the tentacle ap
pears quite a distance from the marginal tube and the
tentacular base does not lie directly on the marginal ves
sel as in some genera. of hydroid medus~. The tube
connecting the cavity of the large tentacle with the mar
ginal vessel extends at right angles to the external wall
of the bell. The tentacular bases seem to be placed on
the outer bell wall and from them the tentacles extend
peripherally outwards. The tentacular bases are thickly
colored with dark purple pigment. Each tentacular base
has a well-defined pigment spot or ocellus, which seems
to be situated high up on the sides of the bell, on account
of its basal attachment.

The tentacles are 1(>Dg, hollow and flexible. They have
a reddish color and hear many clumps of nematocysta.

The smaller or intermediate tentacles, placed on the
bell margin between the larger just mentioned, are in-
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serted on the bell margin lower down on the bell and
nearer the marginal tube. The smallest of these lie di
rectly upon the marginal vessel Rnd have no tube connect
ing their bases with the cavity of the vessel.

No otocysts were seen. It is important to know whether
otocysts exist or not, for in the original description of Pol
yorchis this point was left in doubt. I have repeatedly
searched for otocysts and my search supports the opinion
that these bodies are wanting in Polyorchis. l

The proboscis is mounted on a conical or rounded ge
latinous extension of the bell which is crossed by the four
radial tubes. The lateral branches of the tubes hang from
this prominence of the bell and are uot formed in the wall
of the true proboscis.

The sexual bodies have the form of numerous long, fil
amentous threads, hanging down in the bell cavity, in some
instances as far as the bell opening. Their color is yellow
and they vary in number since many Rre small and half
developed. Although in former descriptions only four sex
ual bodies are described on each tube, the number was
found in some of my specimens to be much greater.

The proboscis is loug and flexible and has a pale yellow
color. It is trumpet-shaped at the oral end. The mouth
is four-parted and often hangs just at the opening of the
bell. Food when present can be readily seen through the
'walls of the stomach.

Nothing is known of the young of the medusa of Poly
orchis. The following description of an immature condi
tion of this genus is thought to be of interest.

The youngest stage of Polyorchis which was taken dif
fers in several details from the adult just described, and in
its form indicates the affinities of the genus.

• The Impomnee ot knOWing whether otoeyst8 exlat or not In Polyorchis Is
_ whllII we remember that this genlla haa several teatnres III Its anatomy
wblch all)' It to those ldedll8lll pos_1lDg these strncQmlll.
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. Its bell is oblong, without a prominent apical protuber
ance, although somewhat thicker in the apical region. The
lateral walls of the bell are of about uniform thickness and
are colorless. The outer surface of the bell h88 clusters of
nematocysts which are arranged in lines with regularity.
These structures have not the same prominence in the adult
as in the young.

There are sixteen tentacles which are distributed as fol
lows. At the end of each rudial tube there is n single ten
tacle, which is somewhat larger and longer than the
remaining tube. l Midway between these on the bell rim,
llre four other tentacles approaching in size the radials, and
between these again small stumps, indications of eight
others. The length of none of the tentacles is more than
half the height of the bell.

The b88es of the tentacles bear reddish patches of color,
and a conspicuous black pigment spot which indicates the
position of the future ocellus. These tentacular b88es lie
immediately upon the marginal vessel, while the short tube,
which connects the cllvity of the base of the tentacle in an
adult with that of the margiual vessel, is not developed.
There are no otocysts or structures which can be compared
to them.

The radial tubesare four in number. Each tube is broad,
with indications of the lateral appendages appearing 88
simple zigzag notches in the gelatinous wall of the tube.

The sexual glands are not developed, but at the very
base of the proboscis there are two small buds, just below
the union of the proboscis with the inner wall of the bell.

lIt Is probable tbat when tbe Polyorcbis buds from its bydrold it bas four radial
tubes, four tentllcles and possibly tbe stumps of four similar Interradial append
ages. As tbe radial tubes at that time lack lateral branches, we have In this slage
a medusa closely resembling the young Sarela. If my suppositions areco~
tbere seems nG doubt that Polyorchis belongs to the true Anthomeduslll, and tbat
it I. allied to Sarsia..Tbe rows of merldioually placed uematocyst8 on the ourer
bell wall are suuestlve in this interpretation.
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These buds are probably the beginnings of the future
ovaries.

The proboscis is destitute of its rounded gelatinous base,
and hangs downward to within a short distance of the beIl
opening. The mouth is formed as in the adult. It is four
parted and has frilled lips.

Intermediate stages of growth between this and the
adult were collected in March and April near the wharf
and in the zone of kelp at Santa Barbara. There Wll8 hardly
a day, when the water was smooth, during which multitudes
of these medusle were not observed from lauding places at
Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz. They appear also to be
common in the Bay of San Francisco.

The adult Polyorchis is the largest medusa of Tubula
rian hydroids, or Anthomedusle, yet found in American
waters. At the same time, it is one of the most beautiful,
and its great abundance in California invites one to a study
of the unsolved question of its hydroid and early develop
ment.

STEEN8TRUPIA OCOIDENTALI8 sp. nov.
(PLATE IJI, FIG. 1.)

A hydroid medusa with a single tentacle has never been
described from our PlLcific coast. Several specimens of a
genus which seems to be the same 118 Steenstrupil\ were
taken by night fishing I\t Santa Cruz.1 This is the fil'st men
tion of this genus f,'om our west CORSt.

The bell is ovoid, without apical prominence, slightly a
symmetrical. There are rows of meridional 11l8sQ-cclls ex
tending on the outer surface of the bell, from the marginal
end of the radial chymiferous tubes towards the apex of

'The display of phoephoreecence at night In the Bay of Monterey Is ODe of the
Dloet marvellous sights which 1 have ever _D. Although I have Boon limllar phe'
nomena in many places, 1 have never seeD It brighter than one night near the eDd
01 April at Sante Cnlz.

B88KX IN8T. BULLETIN, VOl- XXI 8
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the bell. Radial tubes four, narrow, simple, unbranched.
A well-ml\rked velum closes in part the entrance to the
bell cavity.

The proboscis is simple, without labial appendages. It
is richly pigmented near the oral end and at its attachment
to the inner bell walls. A spherical pigment spot indicates
the terminus of three of the radial tubes on the marginal
vessel. These tubes are destitute of tentacles.

A single, long, flexible tentacle arises from the point of
union of one of the radial tubes with the marginal tube.
This tentacle is ribbed throughout its entire length with
felTUles, composed of nematocysts, as shown in the figure.

Immature forms of the young appear budding from ,
the base of the single large tentacle near its attachment.
These young meduslB vary in size from a simple enlarge
ment to an individual just ready to separate from its at
tachment and approximately resembling the adult. Many
of these have the single long tentacle developed, but in
none were the other tentacles comparatively as long in the
young as in the adult. In the vel'y young bud, all the ten
tacles are simple protuherances of equal size. I have espec
ially considered the relative sizes of Iill the tentacles in the
young, for it !leemed to me that possibly the genus might
betray in those stages affinities with meduslB with four ten
tacles. It would seem, however, that the predominance in
size of II.single tentncle dates back to very early conditions.

There is no apical exten!lion of the umbrella or bell, and
no remnant of a •• funiculus," or tube by which the radial
system of chymiferou8 tubes were once connected with a
hydroid.

The structure of the tentacle closely resembles that of
Steenstrupia. The movements of the medusa are so ac
curately described by Forbes for his species, and apply so
well to the Califoruian, that I have taken the liberty of
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quoting his account. ff But when well and uninjured, it is
an extremely active and regularly formed creature, though,
owing to the weight and unbalanced tail which it is doomed
perpetually to drag as its train, it cannot advance through
the water with the easy grace and rapidity for which its
allies are remarkable, but struggles forward with frantio
energy, oontra.cting and expanding rapidly, and without
ceasing, reminding us of un escaped felon impeded in his
oourse by the dragging of his heavy fetters.»

An asymmetrical genus of hydroid meduslB called Hy
bocodon, figured and described by ~0'ft8siz, is found on
the Atlantic coast. The Steenstrupia from California, while
in general oharacter it cl08ely resembles the genus Hybo
codon, is much larger and has a somewhat di1ferently
formed bell.

The Californian Steenstrupia differs also in a marked
manner from either 8. rubra or 8. jlav8Qla Forbes, from
the British seas. The former bears on the apex of the bell
a ff little tentaole-like, fteshJ-red appendage," while the
bell of the latter is more conical. Neither of these species
is represented by Forbes with young buds on the tentac
ular bases and there seems some evidence to believe that
both of Forbes's species are immature.

I was unable to find the hydroid Corymorpha, nor have
I taken this hJdroid in California, but it is probable that it
will be found in abundance as the medusa is common.

WILLIA OOCIDENTALIB sp. nov.

(PLATE v, I'IG. S.)

There are two species of Willis on the Atlantic ooast,
both of which are southern in their habitat, although one,
lV: ornata, has been found by me once at Newport. On
the Pacific coast, no Willia has ever been described, al-
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thou~h a similar and larger genus, Proboscidactyla, is
recorded from certain places.

I found at the island of Santa Cruz a medusa which was
at first mistaken for a young Proboscidactyla, but which
turns out on closer study to have marked differences from
thiR genus.

The bell is semiovate, with a slight constriction in its
external outlines on a level with the base of the proboscis.
Ovaries I\re four in number, armnged at the base of a four
parted stomach. Gastro-vessels four, subdivided before
their union with the circular vessel into four branches. Op
posite the junction of each branch with the circular vessel,
there arises a simple tentacle. The margin of the bell bears
twenty tentncles. Each tentacle is colorless, and at its base
or bulb bears a bright colored, reddish ocellus.

Each tube of the mdialsystem before junction with the
marginal is first divided into three divisions, two of which
subdivide into two more. The median of the three origi
nal divisions extends directly to the bell margin.1

On the outer sUl'face of the bell, between each pair of
tentacles, there is a cluster of ceIls,2 connected with the
rim of the bell by means of a simple band, which is nar
row and inconspicuous. The cells are similar to structures
in an identical position in Gemmaria, Rnd correspond to
like organs in onr east coast Willia with four tubes, before
the lateral branches have formed. In the Atlantic species,
W. ornata, these structures are evidently embryonic, and
the same may be true in the Pacific species of this genus.

The special function of these cells and of this band is
not clear to me. They may possibly be comparable with
the embryonic tentacles of the larval Glossocodon.

'In Willia from tbe Atlantlo 8IIob tube Is divided Into four subdivisions, before
JllDotlon with the tube of the bell margin, In W'. ,telia'a there are six of th~
tubes before division,

'I dId not detect lhe coiled tbrend In lhe interior 01 these cel18.
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MIOROOAMPANA OONIOA gen. et sp. nov.
(PLATE IV, I'IG. 8.)

This interesting medusa was collected under the lofty
clift's of Punta Diablo on Santa Cruz Island. It differs
from others in the possession of six radial tubes and a
simple club-shaped tentacle.

The number of radial tubes among the medu8&l of the
Anthomedusm is generally constant, four or multiples of
four. The majority of genera have four of these tubes;
some have eight and more, while but one or two are said
to have six. Four is the constant number which prevails
even through the Siphonophom and its multiple is an al
most constant feature among the so-called Discophora.
The genera with six radial tubes are marked ones 88 in
troducing a new unit in an almost universally quadruple
series.

The other structural features of Microcampana are dif
ferent from those of any hydroid genus with six radial
tubes, while the character of the tentacle is very excep
tional.

The bell is asymmetrical, conical, smooth, transparent,
with a long conical apical protuberance. Clusters of ne
matocysts are irregularly scattered upon its outer surfllce.
The apical protuberance of the bell recalls a similar ap
pendage in Saphenia, Stomatoco. and Amphinema.

The bell has six radial tubes, a marginal vessel, and an
apical tube or funiculus ending blindly in the apical prom
inence. The radial tubes lue Darrow and simple without
lateral branches.

The marginal appendages to the rim of the bell are of
two kinds. At the peripheral end of five of the radial
tubes there are simple projections or protuberances, which
are densely pigmented. From the extremity of the re
maining radial tube there hungs a c1uh-shaped tentacle
which recnlls in structure the tentncles of the genus Di-
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purena. This appendage is clavate, stiff, enlarged into
a globular body at its free extremity. At its base, where
it is attached to the bell margin, there is a tentacular
bulb which resembles the stumpy appendages of the other
five tubes. The club-shaped appendage swings freely
on its attachment and is sometimes, by the contraction of
the bell, thrown directlyacl"08s the opening into the bell
cavity.

The proboscis of Microcampana is simple, without ap
pendages, having a slightly darker oolor than the bell.
The bell has a pink oolor, the tentacular ba8e8 are bright
red, and the proboscis is yellow.

The function of the single, stiff tentacle can hardly be
supposed to be the same as that of the long ft.exible ap
pendages of Sarsia or Steenstrupia. It is almost identi.
cal in form with that of the four tentacles of Dipurena and
possibly has a similar function.

Its distal extremity is less dumb-bell shaped than in
the last mentioned genus, but the internal wall has a simi
lar pigmentation.

VELELLA. IIERIDIONALI8 sp. nov.
(PLATB I, FIGS. 1, I, Ii PLATB n, nG.a.)

The only member of the Velellidm which has been men
tioned from our west coast is a Velella closely allied to
v: Stptentrionalu Esch. Eschscholtz gives a figure which

easily distinguishes his medusa, but shows a marked rec
tangular form in the veil or ft.oat which the more southern
species does not have. In most of the southern repre
sentatives the umbrella is more oval than that figured by
Eschscholtz. Although it is possible that the individuals
studied hy me were young, the mll.llY differences which ex
ist between the specimens which I collected and those col
lected by Eschscholtz, would seem to show that two species
of this genus exist on the Californiun COlLtit.
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Velella meridionalis has an oval· shaped mantle of a
blue and yellow color. When seen from the edge it is
thin and flexible. This part, ordinarily called the body,
floats on the surface of the water. Embedded in it, placed
at an angle to the longer diameter of the ellipsoid um
brella or mantle, there is an oval, flat body called the float,
which is composed of two thin plates of horny character
united by a number of concentric partitions, the edges of
which are seen in Plate I, fig. 3. The concentric chambers
separated by these partitions are filled with air or gaR, and
form an organ of flotation. They communicate with each
other by openings and exteriorly by a row of orifices
placed di~onally across the upper side of the float. The
float is placed left-handedacross the umbrella, odf the longer
axis extends vertically, the upper end of the float is to the
left of the observer, the lower to the right. This was in
variably the position of the float of all the specimens ex
amined.

On the upper side of the float there rises a thin chiti
nous plate of triangular shape, the apex of which is above,
the longer side placed slightly dingonlllly to the longer·
axis of the float. Over the float is spread a thin mem
branous body, a continuation of the mantle through which
ramifies a system of vessels.

The two sides or edges of the triangull\r sail which 'nre
free, are skirted by a continuation of this membranc fm'm
ing a coutractile extension. The sail is carried upright as the
animal floats on the surface of the water,I

The float of the specimcns studied has a vertical crest
which like the float itself is "left handed ;" that is, when
placed before the observer with the central polyp turned
from him, the longer axis of the ellipse being placed ver-

1 A reversal of &he 1I0at 80 that the sallis below Is generl1l1y fatal to the Velella.
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tical, it hils the Uppal' portion of the crest on the left hand,
the lower on the right. The whole float has its axis left
handed as regards the umbrella.

The color of the umbrella is yellow and blue, girt by
a brilliant blue border. The portion neal' the float is yel
low. The outer edge of the umbrella is entire.

Seen from below the oval float WIlS observe.1 to bear three
kindt'! of I\p~ndages,which may be known as the polypites,
the sexnnl bodies and the tentacles. The polypite, 01' cen
tral polyp, is a highly contractile, flexible body, capable of
considerable motion, enlarged at its base and tapering uni
formly to a free extremity on which is placed the mouth
opening. This opening is very small, although capable of
considerable expansion and extension and has thin lips. It
bears no tentacles on its edges. Tentacles are absent from
the base of the polypite. The cavity of the polypite serves
8.8 a stomach and within it the half-digested food was ob
served. This consists of smaller medusre, and other small
marine animllls, with unicellular algre. Velella is thought
to be omnivorous.

The structures formed around the rim of the float on its
under side may be called the tentacles. They are long,
thread-like bodies, highly flexible, but not very contractile,
arranged in several rows, but never arising f\'Om the edge
of the umhrella. These tentacles are pointed Ilnd situated
a considerable distance from the edge of the umbrella as in
the young of V. mutica. They are covered with scattered
nemutocysts in irregularly defined bands and disconnected
clusters. The tentacles are confined to the lower side of
the umbrella and lie on that part of the body which is un
der the float. There are no appendages to that portion of
the umbrella which is situated peripherally to the float.
Between the rnllrginol tentacles and the central polyp there
hang short stalks with botryoidal clusters of small buds
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hanging from the lllternl branches. These buds are mi
nute medusre, or sexual clusters, each one of which lives a
considerable time after it breaks away from its attachment.

Each medusR, of which many were raised into the adult
form, has a bell-like form with short stumpy tentacles and
is destitute of a proboscis. It has four broad radial tubes,
alternating with other prominent structures often mistaken
for tubes.

The lower side of the chitinous float is concave, in which
concavity lies the so-called "liver." This organ forms the
upper wall of the base of the polypite, and has a dark
brown and yeJlow color. Canals arise from the concavity
of the polypite and after anastomosing penetrate the differ
ent regions of the liver, forming a "star-shaped body" in
the upper part of this organ.

The liver is also penetrated by trachere, peculiar tubes,
which arising from the lower plate of the float end blindly
in the substance of the liver. These trachere, which seem
to he concerned in the aeration of the fluids of the body,
are sometimes branched and apparently convey air from
the chambers of the float into the substance of a gland
called the "liver." By a contraction and expansion of the·
umbrella, as described by Dr. Carl Chun, the gaseous prod
ucts are expelled at intervals or introduced again through
these trachere. We have in this genus an air-breathing
medusa, as shown by Chun, although it is probably true
that thel'e is combined with this method another found in
all medusre, viz.: Ileration by exposure of the circulatory
fluids through the tissues of the body.

The whole surface of the mantle and the membrane cov
ering the "sail" in VeleHa are exposed to the air, and prob
ably serve in the respiration of the medusa. The exposure
Qf the water-hlood fluid to the air is facilitated by a nexus
of tubes which are found in these structures.

B88U !NBT. BULL&TIN, VOL. XXI 8·
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In the Portuguese Man-of-W arI in which the float has the
form ofa huge bag, the feeding-polyps being clustered on
the submerged portion, we probably have a similar respi
ration by direct contact with the air through the walls of
the float. In the genus Physalia there iii an opening into
the float by which air can enter its interior so that there
may be a double exposure, inside and out. Among the
Rhizophysidre we have appended to the under surface of
the enclosed air-sac a number of finger-like appendages,
often branched, which convey the air into the cavity of
the stem of the anima.l, so that tbeir wnlls alone separate
the air from the fluid. These structures are possibly or
gans of respiration comparable with the trachere of Velella.

Among those Physophores, however, which have nee
tocalyces and covering-scales the function of respiration is
probably accomplished, as in all medusre, by eXpotmre of
the outer surface of the body to the water, In Siphono
phores, where the nectoculyces are absent, the float is en·
larged or the covering scules are well developed.'

In the family of Forskalidre, which move very rapidly
and in which respiration must on that account be some
what active, the apl'ead of covering-scales and nectoculyces
is very large, but the float is very small. In Calycopho
ridre, the motion of which is the most rapid of all these
animals, coverin~-scales are often very prominent. A dim·
inution in the size of both nectoculyces llnd covering
scales is accompanied by an enlargement of the float and
a more sluggish habit of life.

I The peoll1lar movemenu of &he lloal ot !'bYII&Ua In water wbleb Is Impure.
somewhat resemble the resplrlltory movements reeol'deu by Chun In Velella.

·1'10 sntlsfactory explanation otthe physIological role of the coYerlng'lcaIce baa
yet heen 8ngge8ted, J lJelieve thnt they are respiratory bodlel which may some
times pertorm al.o as In AthorylJin the function of locomotion. Wherever &hey
are wanting their respiratory runction II performed by &he Iwlm.lng bell (tile
1I0at Is a modilled nectocalyxl, when the medllla awlma below the Illrfaoe or by
an enlarged 1I0at when aerial respiration oecura,
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ArnORYBIA CALIFORNIOA sp. nov.
(PLATE II, FIGS. 1, I.)

The beautiful Physophore, Athorybia, has never been
reoorded from our Pacific coasts. The number of localities
in which this animal has been found is very limited. It oc·
curs in the Mediterranean, Rnd has been descrihed by sev·
eral observers from Villa Franca, Naples and Messina. A
species is also described from the Indian Ocean. In 1883,
I found a new Athorybia, A. fONTWsa, at Dry Tortugas,
Florida. A large Athorybia is known from the Canary
Islands. Other Antbopbysidre are described by Haeckel.
While crossing the Santa Barbara cbannel, from Santa
Barbara to the island of Santa Cruz, a new Athorybia was
taken in the drag net.1 This Athorybia. is an interesting
oue and its discovery important liS being the first obser
vlltion of this genus in the eastern Pacific.1

Athorybia differs from otber Physophores, except Pbys.
alia, in the absence of all axis or stem. There are no necto·
calyces and their function is performed by the hydrophyllia.
The float islllrge and conspicuous, standing upright liS the
animal floats in the water. It cOllsists of a pneumatocyst and
pneumutophore, forming two separate globularsacs, one in
side the other, both fasteued at tbe upper pole, where there
is an external opening in both. The contents of the pnen
mattlphore is air or gas. The color of the float is a delicate
pink, with a dark red pigment zone on the upper pole about
the opening. At the base of the float there arises a circle

lit Is a circumstance worthy o( mention that tills Athorybla, llke many other
meduBlB dlMcrlbed In this paper, was (ouod 10 the vicinity o( what Is kuown to
I1shermeo on the Santa Barbara Chanoel as the" Submarine all Well." Near the
middle o( the channel petroleum Is lLlways Cound floating 00 the surf'ace octhe-.
This Is supposed to be derived from the upturned beds oC asphaltum uoder the
water. Whether the source otthls oll suVV1y Is suIJmarlne or oot, mlLOY o(my best
meduBlB were (ouod In oIose proximity to the lloatlog 011.

'Wlth the excevtlon of PhysallA, Velellaand Porplta, 00 other Physophores have
been reconted from Olll' CaliCornlan coast. A fragment oC Porplta and one or two
mutilated sveclmens were observed near the Islanll oCSanta Cruz lu my trip aerou
the Banta BarIJara channel. I was, however, unaIJle to identify the 81H'cles to which
these 81ICchnens probahly belong.
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of bracts or hydrophyllia. These bodies are transparent,
and extend outward at an angle to their attachment. They
are capable of more or less movement, and sometimes act
as flappers in the propulsion of the animal.

Each hydrophyllium is elongated, leaf-like, thin, pene
trated by a median canal. The outer surface of the hydro
phyllium is crossed by lines of lasso-cells, the prominent
rows of these structures extending longitudinally across
the outer surface of the bract. On either edge of the cover
ing scale, opposite each other and midway between the
attachment lind free extremity, there is a notch or inden
tation. The polyp-stem, or that region of the lixis of the
Siphonophore which c~l.I'ries the polypites, tasters, sexual
bodies and hydrophyllia, is reduced in length and enlarged
iuto an inflated bag, continuous with the float.

The tasters are long and filamentous, very flexible, and
have a slightly pinkish color. Their tentacles, if they ex
ist, which is doubtful, are very small and rudimentary.

A single, immature polypite was observed, and at this
stage the Athorybia is monogastric. This single polypite
has an open mouth, with trumpet-shaped lips. Three long
tentacles were observed, each bearing tentacular knobs.
One of the tentacles probably arises from the single poly
pite, the others from immature organs of the same char
acter. Clusters of half-developed tentacular knobs were
observedon the polyp-stem or polyp-sac, forthepolyp-stem
is here reduced to a globular eulm"gemeut, at the base of
the larger polypite.

Each tentacular knob, fig. 2, consists of a peduncle, a
sRccnlus, an involucrum, two terminal filaments and a
median vesicle. The peduncle, or base of attachment to
the tentacle, is long and flexible, highly contractile, trans
parent and colorless. The involucrum forms a button-like
stl'Uctm"e, not unlike an enlargement of the peduncle at its
distal enu. It is prolong-ed 011 olle side into Illl apex, 01"
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finger-like extension, at right angl~s to the axis of the
knob.

The sacculus has thickened walls. and is a cylindrical
body with a single turn, cloRely studded with nematocysts.
In my notes I have wl'itten that the sacculus is colorless,
but this would be such an unusual character for this struct
ure, that it must be a mistake but refers to the involucrum.

The two terminal filaments are of medium length and
arise on each side of the terminal vesicle. They are trans
parent, flexible, scattered with nematocysts, sometimes re
tracted into short, stumpy appendages.

The terminal vesicle is ovoid, thin walled, colorless and
has a few nematocysts.

The sexunl bells, male and female, of A. Californica
were undeveloped. From this fact, 11.8 well llS the small
size of the specimen, I am led to regard this 11.8 the young
or larval form, and that the adult was not seen by me.

The ~enus Athorybio. is a most interesting one in our
studies of the phylogeny of the Physophores. Especially
ill this true of those forms related to Atborybia in which
we have but a single polypite, for they closely resemble
the young of such geneI'll as Agalma, while several other
detllils of anatomy, which seem to characterize the adult
Athoryhia, are found also in the lurval Agalma.

It is, of course, not impossible that the form A. Cali
fOTnica is the young of a species, more like DiploTybia
fO'l'mosa, and it may be true thut all monogastrio Athorybia
like genera are larval forms of polygll.Stric Anthophysidm.

SPHERONEOTES GIGANTEA gen. et sp. nov.

Up to the present time this interesting Cl\lycophore has
not been found in American waters on the Atlantic or Pa
cific coast. I have taken what may be its diphyozooid at
NewpOlt, R. I. This diphyozooid of Sphrel'onectes is fig-

-..-
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Ul'ed in my notice of certain medusm from Na~aa.nsett

Bay as DiplophY8a inermiB, a name under which it is de
scribed by Gegenbaur and others. The adult SphlBronootes,
however, has never been reported from the Atlantic coast,
although it is well known from the Mediterranean.

In an evening's fishing at Santa Cruz I captured several
specimens of a gigantic SphlBronectes, which is 80 differ
ent from that from Villa Franca, which I have often col
lected, thllt I have no hesitancy in declaring the Californian
representation to be a new and undescribed species.

There is in Sphreronectes (Monophyes) but a single
nectocalyx, and in this respect it differs from most other
known Calycophores. This nectocalyx in S. gigantea is
almost a half-inch in diameter and is globular, slightly flat
tened on one side, where the entrance into its cavity lies.
This entrance is partially closed by a thin velum. The cav
ity of the bell is shallow. The walls of the nectocalyx are
thick, especially at its apex. In this thickened part of the
nectocalyx, there lies a groove or depression, out of which
hangs the stem. The somatocyst, a blindly ending tube,
in communication witL the point of junction of the stem
with the beUat the fundus of the depression, extends par
allel to the radial tubes of the nectocalyx in the thick ge
latinous WillIs of the bell. The 80matocyst is filled with
tt spongy cells" as in Diphyes.

The axis of S. gigantea1 is small and short. and can be
wholly l'etracted into the groove of the nectocalyx. When
extended, it was several times the diameter of the nect<>
calyx in length.

All the diphyozooids upon the stem were immature,
which fllct laaus me to think that the specimens which I
had were young, and that the adnlt has a nectooalyx larger
than thnt of Illly known Sphreronp.ctes.

I The name g"',mtM I~ 8uggested COl· U,I8 epeclea.
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CURYSAORA MELANASTER Brandt.
This beautiful medusa was taken off' the lighthouse at

Santa Cruz. The specimen differs somewhat f1'om the de
scription by Brandt,whence it has seemed well to give a new
diagnosis. The umbrella is tIat, disk-shaped, the diameter
being about double the height. Color, reddish-brown;
thirty-two marginal lappets are found on the border of the
bell. The surface of the bell has brown radial lines, ex
tending from the center to the periphery of the disk. The
marginal lappets have a rectangular shape.

There are eight hooded otocys18. The surface of the bell
above the otocyst is swolleu into a rounded prominence in
the center of which there is a conical pit, or ffRiechgriib
chen."l The otocyst has a bright yellow Rnd brown color.
Between each pair of otocys18 there are three marginal ten
tacles. There are therefore twenty-four tentacles in all on
the rim of the umbrella. Each tentacle is more highly col
ored than the bell, and their tips especially have a brightar
red color. Tentacles are unbmnched, long and simple,
with many nematocysts.

The lower tIoor or sub-umbrella of the bell has a whiti&h
color. The actinostome hangs from the sub-umbrella hy
four pillars which are transparent. The structure of the
mouth is like that of a. Mediterranea Per. et Les.

The specimen which I had WIlS younger than that so
beautifully figured by Mertens, which may account for the
fact that the shape ofthe mllrginallappets is very different. In
addition to a single specimen collected by myself, the Santa
Cruz fi8hermen brought me one 01' two broken examples
of others collected from the Bay of Monterey. At certllin
times oftheyear the gellus appears to be very common, but

I POllJlIlr a lpeclal _ orpn,
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during my stay at Santa &rha,'n and Montere-y, they were
rare and were seldom seen.

AURELIA LABIATA Cham. et Eya.
(PLATE v, rIG. I.)

Tbe Pacific Aurelia is readily distinguished from the At
lantic species, found from Greenland to Newport, by the
pinkish color of the umbrella,wbile the specimens which
were found are much smaller than those of A. jiavid
ma. The largest specimen seen was about sixteen inches
in diameter. I am, however, told by fishermen that in the
summer months much larger specimens occur. There is
no doubt that the Rpecies is a characteristic one, but
with the exception of the above differences and a few oth
ers, it closely resembles our common eastern species. The
eye spots appear browne,' than those of jiavidula and the
pyramidal extension of tbe bell in the stomach is not so
marked. This latter character may, however, be a con
sequence of the diminutive size of tbe specimen, for in tbe
young ofjiavidttla tbis stt'ucture is wholly wanting.

I found several specimens of Aurelia in the Bay of Mon·
terey and ODe near Point Conception.

Several of the former specimens were found to be in
fested by a Hyperill, as is also the case with A. jiavidula.

PELAGIA PANOPYRA Per. et Les.
(PLATE v, FIG. 1.)

The common large Pelagia from southern California
(Santa Barbara) is supposed to be the same as P. pano
pyra. Tbe other species of Pacific Pelagias, which have
been described, are P. denticulata Brandt, and P. jiaveola
Esch. F,'om both of these it differs in this, that while the
mouth arms of both denticulata and jiavfola are very sbort,
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as compared with the dinmeter of the bell, those of pano
pyra are very long. As for the most part we have nothing
but ficoures to guide in the determination of the different
species of Pacific Pelagias, a short description of the Pela
gia found by me is here given.

Bell hemispherical or flat, rounded, flattened at the
apex. The diameter of the bel1 is about double its height.
Nematocysts strewn in clusters over the outer surfllce.
Color pinkish. Color of cluster of nematocysts, white.
Marginal lohes, pointed or rounded, one between each ten
tacle and otocyst, making in all eight long, flat, dark red
tentacles. Eight hooded sense-bodies alternating with the
tentacles. The sense-bodies are bright orange in color.

The oral arms, four in number, are long and slender,
several times the diameter of the bell. Surface cov
ered with nematocysts, and lips furnished with fimbriated
edges. Color pinkish. The specimen which is repre
sented (Plate v, fig. 1) has a bel1 eight inches in diame
ter. The oral arms of this specimen when extended were
three feet in length. Another specimen had oral arms six
feet long. The tentacles are much longer than the oral
arms, and have a bright red color while the bell and oral
arms are pinkish. The marginal sense-bodies are bright
orange. The specimens were found in the Santa Barbara
Channel off Santa Cruz Island.

Pelagia panopyra has thus fltr been described from the
tropical regions of the Pacific and from Australia in the
South Sea. Our knowledge of it has been built up for
the most part from Lesson's figure. Of this figure, Agassiz
says, "Nothing can be worse than the figures of this acaleph
published by Lesson." Special descriptions and figures
have also been published by Eschscholtz and Brandt.
Peron and Leseuer have also given a figure, and Haeckel
has brought together in a collated form what is known of

B8UX Dl'BT. BVLLKTDl', YOLo UI 9
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the species. My specimens ~OTee in the two most impor
tant features regarded by Haeckel as characteristic, viz. : a
thin walled umbrella and very long slender mouth tube.

ACTINOZOA.

BUNODEB CALIFORNIOA sp. nov.
(PLATE VI, FIGS. II, 6.)

This species is the most common Actinozoan at Santa
Barbara. It forms colonies upon the rocks even left bare
at low tidE', and has a habit of covering itself with small
stones or bits of shell so that snch a colony on the rocks
resembles an encrustation of pebbles.1 These colonies pro
tected by their sandy covering are exposed for an hour or
more to the burning rays of the sun and are found often
times six or Ileven feet from low-water mark. The differ
ent members of the colony are closely huddled together,
and when contracted, as they necessarily are when in such
masses, could readily be mistaken for numbersofAscidians.
The majority of the specimens are about the size of a sil
ver half dollar, bnt large examples were found several
inches in diameter. The sand covering the body is found
most abundantly on the oral pole of the animal on the ex
ternal walls. This is really the only exposed portion, the
individuals are so closely crowded together. Bunodes
clings voluntarily to the bits of sRnd which forms its coat-

I Zoanlllu IOClalU baa tble eame babit oC covering itselC with email fbrelgn bod·
lee, eand and fragments oC shell. It Ie supposed that the members of the colony
grasp tbe ~IneoC eand wben In mechanical snepeuelon In the sea water. 8eTeraI
genera and epeclee oC Actlnlarla have the same habit, but I have never _ It ..
well marked ae In B. Califonaka. McMnrrlch (Joomal oC Morpbology, Vol.U1,
No. I, pp. 611,66) deacrlbea In a new species oC Gemmaria, G. fIoIaIa, enc1oe1lJ'll8
oC aand and otber Coreign bodies In the "Meaoglma."

Students of the Hydromedus81 Collowing McCrady'e euggestlon nee the term
Gemmaria Cor a genne oC Medus81. It might be better to adopt another name Cor
the Actlnlarlan genue, Gemmarla of Dnchasaalnr and Mlcbelottl; stili there 18
IOme&blng to be BAld In IOpport oC &be uee oC the Dame for the ActIDJaD.
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ing, and when a foreign object as the end of a pencil be
placed upon that region of the body where the knobs are
thickest, it is quickly caught hold of and retained by these
structures. The region of the ohject immediately around
the circle of tentacles is thickly set with these knobs which
here appear to have the form of immature tentacles, and
may be homologous with these structures. The object
ot the Actinian in covering itself with pebbles and bits of
shells may be protection.

This species is closely related to Bunodes papillosa
Vell'., figured by Lesson in the "Voyage Coquille," PI. Ill,

fig. 2. It also resembles B. pluvia Vell'. (see Notes on
Radiata, Trans. Conn. Acad., Vol. I,p. 468. It is closely
allied to Urticina of Ehrenberg in the greater or less ir
regularity in the arrangement of the tubercles. The de
scriptions of our West Coast Actiniaria often unaccompa
nied by figures are often perplexing, and the diagnosis of
the species not all that might be wished for. While my
name ill probably a synonym, the characters of the species
are somewhat different from those recorded for other forms
of Bunodes.

The species is also related to B. 8abeUoides And.
The following description of the soft parts of the body

may give some idea of its general external form.
Body column cylindrical, with thick opaque leathery

walls crossed externally hy vertical lines of tubercles in
indistinct rings. These knobs increase in numbers about
the oral disk. When the oral disk is fully expanded the
knobs in this region are closely crowded together and re
semble immature tentacles. Margin tuberculate. Color
of body uniform yellow and green. Rows of knobs pale
chocolate or brown. No acolltia observed. No cyclides.
Tentacl~s simple, stumpy, arran~ed in many rows, entac-
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mlllOUB. When expanded, their tips extend about double
the diameter of the body. Radial lines of the septa, on
the perioral region, appear as silvery, double lines, ex
tending from the mouth to the tentacles. Small simple
mouth, with slightly raised perioral prominence. Mouth
has the form of a longitudinal slit. Body adherent, ten
tacles wholly retractile. Sphincter muscle strong. The
geuus lives in colonies covering rocks which are bare at
low tide. Whole colonies are hidden by coating of small
shells and gravel, and seem to retain considerable water
from one tide to another in their body walls.

Found abundantly on the rocks at Point Castillo. Mag
nificent specimens of this Bunodes, ten inches in diameter,
were found on the island of Santa Cruz. The tentacles
are a beautiful green and yellow color. In these speci
mens the tubercles situated about the ring of tentacles
formed a thickly crowded zone on the body, and have a
dull yellowish or brownish color. Like the specimens
from the rocks of Punta del Castillo these Bunodes like
wise collect foreign bodies upon the knobs, but in places
where there is little sand these aggregations are for the
most part pieces of shells and fragments of seaweeds.

Large numbers of the young of all sizes occur at the
bases of the older specimens, and evidences of fission can
be readily seen. That the colony is formed in that way and
by gemmation f!'Om the base seems to be doubtless true. l

III. Nusbanm gives a very short acconnt oC 1I8slon In aD nnlmOWJI ActInIa 1rom
the ooast of California. Th18 may posslhly be the same genu as that which I
caU Bnnodea, hut there Is nothing to prove that snch Is the caee as his notice is 80

Imperfect that the animal stndied cannot he IdentUled. I have often taken Bn·
nodes wll.h yonng clnstered at the base, &lid the Corm of theoolony wonld Indicate
that this mode of reprodnctlon Is very common. (8eeNn88banm, VorIanJlger
Rericht tiber die Ergebnisse e1ner mit Untersttltanng der Kilnlglichen Akademie
an~llIhrtenReise nach Callfornlen. Sita. dar Kilo. 4JI:ad. der Wlaa. an Berlin,
1887, Nos. L, LI.)
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ANEHONIA STIMPSONn sp. nov. (?).
(PLA.TE VI, FIGS. 8, •.)

Among the many Actiniaria which people the waters of
Santa Barbaral one of the most beautiful is a species of
Anemonia to which is given the specific name Stimpsonii
out of profonnd respect to the memory of one of our best
students of maline animals, Dr. William StimpsGn. This
anemone was found abundant in the pools and reefs of
Santa Cruz island, where it was first seen, but it was also
collected at various points on the main land.

A. Stimpsonii is a small Actinian of bright red color, with
blood-red crimson stripes on the smooth body, especially
on the region of the external body wall near its attachment.
When the tentacles are retracted they are wholly hidden,
and the body forms a wart-like structure on the base of
attachment, not unlike a Metridium, but of bright crimson
color. When expanded the margin of the circumoral
region is rellexed, by which the tentacles are widely ex
panded.

The tentacles are brownish in color, stumpy, without
lateral appendages, and armed with powerful lasso-ool1s.

The region between the single row of tentacles and the
mouth is smooth, destitute of appendages. The ring
about the mouth has a whitish color. The mouth is circu
lar, slightly linear. The base of the tentacles is whitish
with a white spot at the tips. Tentacles, smooth, men
acyclic. The whitish spots at the bases of the tentacles
are conspicuous.

When the polyp is wholly expanded the upper region
of the body immediately contiguous to the base of the ten-

1 Santa Barbara Ilea between the region from which moat oUhe apeclmen.oC
'Welt ooast Echinoderm. recorded by Verrill (Trans. Conn. Acad., Vol. I, part n,
No.lI) and those oC Stimpson (op. cit.) were taken. It ~hereCore presents an In.
&ereatlng colleetlng ground Cor thla group, and a1l'ords Intereatlng cacta lu the stndy
or tbe goographloal d1aklbutlOD 01 west coast Echinoderm••
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tacle forms a warked ferrule, separated from the remainder
of the body by a shallow constriction. Specimens of the
same genus, apparently the same species but of a yellow
color, were found.

This Actiniarian is so different from any of those de
scribed from the west coast that I have ventured to regard
it a new species.

ECHINODERMATA.

DERMASTERIAS IMBRIOATA St.
The following facts may be added to those already re

corded in regard to this starfish. It has been described
and 6gured by others, but iu none of the published accounts
has reference been made to its coloration. The genus is
one of the most brilliantly colored of the group.

The external surface body is leathery, and when seen
from above is soft and destitute of spines. The color of the
abactinal region is bright orange and red; on the actinal side
the body is white or brown, slightly cream colored. There
is a single row of feet on each side of the water tube on the
actinal snrface of the arm. The size of large specimens
is eight inches in diameter. Anus central or subcentraI.
There is 11 single bright yellow madreporio body.

Dried specimens of Dermasterias show the marginal
plates, like those of Astropecten, very conspicuously.
Thes~ plates are, however, hidden in the live specimens
by the thick leathery del'mal covering. Claus's descrip
tion of a species from the Red Sea has the plates much
more prominent than the living D. imbricata, and corre
sponds with IL dried specimen of the samo.

The soft skin stretched over the calcareous plates and
the absence of spines ou the aboral surface of the body
give a most exceptional appearance to the genus, When
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the animal is alive the plates are not visible, but when
dried these structures are plainly brought out. This ge
nus is one of the most highly colored of all the Asteroidea
in Californian waters, and the contrast between the colors of
the upper and lower surface is very marked.1 The very
bright red and orange specimens of Dermasterias are fe
male, while the male is dark brown. The ova have a yel
low color.

In connection with the above description it may be of
interest to record the colors of Asteriai' exquisita. The
abactinal surface is brown, with white knobs or rounded
spines which are very conspicuous. Each knob is sur
rounded by a cirole of purple colored, filamentous, tentac
ular bodies which are almost black.

The starfish, Hyrrumasterminiatu8, which is very common
at Santa Crnz, was often observed to be infested by a par
asitic worm which from its intimate association is thought
to be parasitic upon the external surface of its body.

OPHIOTHBIX RUDIS Lyman.
Balfonr records that the gll8trula cavity, archenteron,

of a species of Ophiothl'ix which he studied is formed by
invagination. Apostolides says that this structure in an
other species is formed by delamination.

The archenteron of Ophiothrix 1'UdiB is formed by in
vagination. The following observations support this state
ment.

'TIle genua Dennasterlas la 10 markedly dl1roreDt from other Asteroidea that a
Dew family la needed for Ita reeepClon. I anggeat Cbe Dame Dermaaterldlll wUb
the following cbaractera.

Anna five, covered with a thick, aoft, leathery aldn. No apinea. Single row of
anckerleaa teet. MonCb as In Aatropecten. Marginal places amooCh, promlnenC.
Donal p1atell oC nDlt'orm alae; no marked median donal.

'The dllferencea of Cbi••peolea from other known members oC the genna Aa
terIaa are great enongb to separate U and CO Conn a Dew genna Cor wblcb the name
Call1as&erias ta .ugeated.
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Male and female organs are found in ditrerent individ
uals. The ovaries are orange colored; the spermaries,
white or cream colored. Artificial fecundation was accom
plished by methods similar to those already described in
my paper on the development of Echinarachnius. Sexual
organs are capable of fertilization in the month of March.

The ovum of Ophiothrix has a central, more opaque and
a peripheral transparent zona radiata, as in Ophiopholis.
Eggs fertilized at 12 M. passed into a four-celled stage at .
8 P.M. and into a ciliated gastrula at 9 A. M. of the. fol
lowing day. All the successive stages in the infolding of
the blastoderm to form the gastrula were observed and
they were found to closely resemble tholle which I have
elsewhere figured for Ophiopholis. My observations sup
port those of Balfour and do not BoOTee with those of
Apostolides.

ANNELIDA.

SABELLA-RIA CALIFORNIOA sp. nov.
(PLATE VII, FIGS. 8, '.)

The inroads of the sea have worn the soft rockofPunta del
Castillo into caverns on the roof of which many honey
comb-like formations of sand and fragments of shell are
found. This incrustation, bare at low tide, forms in places
a continuous mass several feet acro88 and from a foot to
two feet in thickness. .It is a solid aggregation of worm
tubes, the openings of which are found to be closed by
the conical operculum of a Sabellaria. A fragment of
this incrustation is represented on Plate VII, fig. 3.

The maBB is easily crushed, is very fragile, and com
posed of particles of shells and grains of saud cemented
loosely together. These worm tubes can be easily cut
from the mass and the bodies of the Sabellaria readily ex-
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tracted, for the aggregation is exposed for several hours
between tides.

The body of the Sabellaria which forms these tubes is
cemposed of two regions, a spiniferous anterior, and a
non-spiniferous posterior body region. The anterior is
segmented; the posterior unsegmented. Both are capable
of great extension; the former being much thicker than
the latter, which resembles somewhat an appendage to the

. former.
The operculum is round, low conical, with black radial

ridges. On its edges there is a marked coloration. It is
mounted on a contracted base and when the worm is re
tracted the operculum effectually closes the openings of
the worm cases.

On each side of the operculum there is a tuft of fila
ments which are the branchire. They are simple, ·un
branched, flexible, extensile appendages and have a pur
ple color at their bases. They lie on the oral and lateral
regions of the head.

The mouth bears on each side a bifid structure of some
what creseentic shape, and is enclosed by three lips, an
anterior and two lateral posterior.

The first body segment lies just below or behind the
ora] aperture, and bears a bundle of serrated spines. The
second, third and fourth body segments are somewhat dif
ferent from those which follow. They bear on each side
a comb-like structure, on the ventral side of which there is
a small prominence with serrated setre, and on the dorsal
a filamentous branchia. The first body segments bear the
two clusters or clamps of spines of the mouth, and the two
small filamentous appendages.

The fifth and following body segments support on either
side a fin-like protuberance of rectangular shape, without
comh-shllped structures. This fold has on its outer edge

B88BX INST. BULLETIN, VOL. XXI 9*
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elongated bodies. There is a projection with setre and a
ventral cirrus on the ventral side, and 00 the dorsal a pair
of filamentous appendages on each segment.

The most distal from the head of all the s~O'IDents of the
larger region of the body has the rectangular lateral bod
ies reduced to spatulate appendages. Here also the dorsal
appenuages arc smallcr, anu the tuft of setre more conspic
uons. These setre are simple, unjointed, serrated spines..
• The posterior region of the body is unjointed, nOD-spioif

erous. The anus is terminal, surrounded by a colored zone
or ring.

The operculum has the appearance of being morpholog
ically formeu of a consolidated crown of black chitinous
spiues, similar to the ordinary bouy spines. 00 my visit
to England last summer I examined fragments of the worm
tubes of Sabellaria alveolata and find them very different
from the masses of tube-cases of S. Oalifornica. The At
lantic Sabellaria vulgaris mentioned by Verrill is also very
different.

The ova. of S. Oalifornica were observed to be deposited
singly, not in clusters or strings. They are .white and
opaquo and each ovum is periphera.lly surroundeu by a
transparent cortical covering.

SABELLA PAOIFIOA sp. nov.
(PLA.TE VII. FIGS. I, I.)

At many places on the cliffs at Punta del Castillo, at
Santa Barbara, I found what seemed to be a compact green
ish rock riddled with tubes of a worm belonging to the
genus Sabella. At first this was regarded as the work of
a species of boring annelid, but afterwards it was found
that the clay and foreign matter had simply packed in about
the worm tubes forming a solid rock-like mass.

The head of this Sabella is armed with club-shaped ten-
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lacles, four on each side. In one or two instances there
are more than four of these structures. Each tentacle when
retraoted is dark colored on the distal end and more trans
parent at its origin from the head. The first cephalic seg
ment is prolonged into a rounded, more or less triangular
flap. The tentacles are inserted one behind the other, aud
are penetrated by blood vessels in which a red fluid cali

be readily distinguished through the body walls.
The body tapers uniformly from anterior to posterior

extremity, the terminal segments of the tail being much
reduced in size. The anterior segments are brownish,
transparent; the terminal segments are almost opaque.
The blood vessels with highly colored red fluid are con
spicuous through the body walls.

The spines are small and inconspicuous. They resem
ble those of S. alveolata, to which species S. OalijQ'l'7&ica
and 8. Pacifica are closely allied.

SPIO CALIFORNIOA sp. nov.
A Spio which is different from any described species oc

curs under theoliffs of Punta del Castillo at Santa Barbara.
The tubes of this worm resemble those of Sahellaria but

differ from them in color, size and forID of the openings.
The edges of the orifices al'e sharper and the tubes them
selves are more compact.

Head with two long tentacles. Each tentacle has on its
anterior border a double ridge of pigment bodies which en
close a ciliated groove. These pigment bodies are mounted
on papillm and resemble rudimentary eye-spots.

The tentacle is folded 01' annulated, almost jointed, and
transparent. The tentacles are inserted on the dordal ceph
alic region and through them there runs a yellow colored
vessel through whioh oirculates a red blood or a similartluid.

The dorsallQ~iqmcephalio re~ion is prolonged forward
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into a median' unpaired appendage which forms the roof
of the mouth and extends considerably beyond the ante
rior margin of the head. On the ventral side the mouth is
enclosed by two labial lobes, one on each side, and a' me
dian poHterior lip.

Four clorsal eye-spots ofdark color are found on the head.
At the base of the cephalic tentacles there are two clusters
of small spines. In one of these clusters the spines are
directed forward and are larger than in the other. Both
clusters lie at the base of the tentacles. The parapodia of
the body are arranged as follows. On the second, third and
fourth body segments, counting from the head, we find a
dorsal and ventral bundle of setal, and a dorsal and a ven
tra] Cirru8. The ventral cirrus is smaller than the dorsal.
In the fifth body segment there is a fan-shaped deeply em
bedded bundle of large spines in addition to the dorsal
and ventral clusters.

The segments following the fifth have in place of the
ventral spine a collection of large, stiff setle projecting in
a fan-shaped form. These are at least five in number, often
more, and notched on one side at their free edges. Dorsal
cirrus long, simple and of a yellow color. The terminal
body-segment is bifid, and the anus is situated at its tip.

The digestive canal has a brown and yellow color and is
easily seen through the body walls.

TUNICATA.

CLAVELLINOPSI8 EUBBA. gen. et sp. nov.
Specimens of this large red Tunicate are abundant on

the piles of the wharf at Santa Barbara. l The animal is
found in clusters, its leathery tunic being coated with many

1 Many pnera of tree Tunleate8 were fonnd In tbe Banta Barbara Channel. A
large Oikopleura wUh Rll' l1tIWI II II ~ &lme8 abundant. Dol1olum waa taken OIl
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low forms of life, Plumularidm, Cirripeds, small Actinians
and Tunicates.

The body is elongated, club-shaped, enlarged at the dis
tal extremity aud tapering to its attachment. Throughout
its length it is furrowed on its outer surface by parallel
creases or longitudinal indentations which impart a char
acteristic appearance to .the external surface of the body.
The color is a bright red, becoming darker along the stalk.
The outer tunic is opaque.

The excurrent and incurrent openings into the tunic are
terminal, arranged side by side on the upper extremity of
the body.

Associated with Clavellinopsis many specimens of a
beautiful Clavellina were also found.

BRYOZOA.

AsOORHIZA OCCIDENTALI8 Fewkes.

This strange Bryozoan was dredged in twenty fathoms
from the channel between Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz.

The body consists of an ovate capituluml mounted on a
slender, flexible, sensitive stalk. "When this stem was irri
tated it was observed to sway slowly backward and forward,
and even to quickly double itself forming a coil.

The whole animal is an inch in height, and its color is a

• two excursions. A large Salpa, resembling In Ilze and Ibape 8. IIIG.Zima of the
Medl&erranean, was collected under the loRy clllri of Banta Cruz Island. The 101
ltary form of this Salpa Is over four incbel long.

'Mr. R. Kirkpatrick, to whom I am Indebted for many nluable Inggeltlons In
regard to the structure of Asoorhlza has suggelted the &erm "capitulum" to des·
~ the compound zOalClnm of this gennl.
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uniform dark brown throughout.1 The capitulum is ovate.
fastened to the stem at one pole of an axis passing through
the longest diameter which is ordiDluily cm'ried upright.
The external surfltce is covered with small warts. in places
quite smooth, but there are no elevations to denote the
position of the polypidos. In confinement the polypides
did not readi Iy extend themselves, and the openings through
which they protrude were difficult to discover. The wall
of the CIlpitulum is tough and translucent, while through
it n ramifying system of delicate pink fibers extends. There
ILre also mlLny clu~tertl of small yellow pigment spots in ita
substance.

The polypides were studied by a dissection of the capit
ulum. After many triuls in which it was impossible to
sce these bodies extended. longitudinal incisions were made
with the scalpel through the outer wall of the capitulum
into the intelior, where the polypides were found to be re
tracted. They lived for some time after this rough treat
ment of the capitulum. Each of the numerous polypides
has an extended, sacculnl' body fastened at one end and
extended at the free extremity into a circle of tentacles.
The polypidcs are confined to the capitulum, and in no case
were they found expanded in the living animal.

Each polypide has a white, transparent outer wall, with
yellow-brown colored stomach. At the base ofthe stomach
there is seen through the body wall a globular mass. The
mouth opening is uncovered and entire. The tentacles
which al'e long, stiffand non-contractile, are readily moved

'The color closely apprtlxlmates that of the glant kelp, Nereoeyste&, for wblch
It Wll8 at l1,'st mIstaken. The anlmlll was found attllebed ttl the baae of one of
these algm which rendered the likeness even more strlll:lng.

Numerous genera of Bryozoa people the Santa Barbara Cbannel. One of the
mosllnterostlng of lbese [s an Jdmonea (PI. VI, ftg. 1) whloh Is found In clumpa
sometimes as large as a man's head, and called by the llsbermen a .. coral." A
Sallcomarla 18 abundant all tile way from the Bay of San Francisco ttl Ban DIep,
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in all directions, but more especially centrifugally and cen
tripetally. Their motion is very rapid, and they often twist
themselves in a single coil. Their mode of movement is
similar to that of other Bryozoa and markedly different
from that of the hydroidtl. Their external surface is
richly ciliated.

Many wheel-like structures were observed through the
outer body walls of the capitulum. These bodies bear a
close likeness to immature polypides with the undeveloped
tentacles retracted giving them a radiated appearance, their
tips being folded inward. The wheel-like structurel! are
often pressed together and are most numerous near the
lower pole of the capitulum at its point of union with the
stalk. The more developed polypides thus lie at the dis
tal pole of the capitulum.

The stem or stalk has a somewhat exceptional anatomi
cal structure. It is a long, jointed body fl18tened at one
extremity to some foreign body, and supporting the capit
ulum or colonial body of the animal. Its wall has a tough
leathery character and is of the same color lUI the capit
ulum. The stalk is composed of u number of segments,
externally indicated by ferrules of uniform size with the
indentations well marked.

The stem is flexible and may be so bent as to bring the
capitulum to the level of attachment of the stem, forming
a bow. It is sensitive and quickly responds when pinched
or otherwise irritated. The motion is slow and graceful.
The stem is without appendages or lateral branches; the
joints are of uniform size, with the exception of the basal,
which is slightly expanded. The division of the joints is
superficial.

The outer layer of the stem is traoslucent, pale brown
or dark amber colored. A system of muscular blocks which
near the capitulum become spherical can be seen through
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the outer wall of the stem in the interior. These muscular
blocks do not always correspond in dimensions with the
size of the separate nodes externally indicated by constric
tions in the stem.

What are the zoological affinities of Ascorhiza among
Bryozoa?

The character of the carnosa capitulum, in which the
polypides are wholly drawn out of sight, recalls the genus
Alcyonidium. No known ctenostomatous genus has a
stalk like that of Ascorhiza and none of the genera allied
to Alcyonidium have this structure.

From the entoproctous genera Pedicellina, Loxo80ma
and Urnatella which have a pedunculated habit, Ascorhiza
differs in the character of the capitulum. We find a homo
logue of this structure in the last mentioned genus, the
fresh-water Bryozoan described by Dr. Leidy. The ca
pitulum is thought to be homologous with the tt polyp-head"
of Urnatella, for if we suppose this struoture to be greatly
enlarged Rnd consolidated we have a structure almost iden
tical with the capitulum. The stem of Urnatella, as so
beautifully figured by Leidy, resembles that of Ascorhiza
in many particulars.

While, however, Ascorhiza differs from all known ento
proctous Bryozoa in the colonial form of the capitulum, the
stem is found in several entoproctous genera, but nowhere
does the likeness appear to be so olose as in the genus Ur
natelIa.

In Ascopodarla likewise we have, as figured in the re
port on the tl Challenger" Bryozoa by Busk, at the base
of a peduncle a barrel-shaped body which in some partic
ulars resembles the jointed stem of Ascorhiza. This
strncture in Ascopodaria forms a cup-shaped socket from
which the stem arises and which lies at the very hue of
the peduncle. Other resemblanC88 between the two genera
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are not close, for while one has a colonial capitulum the
other has but a single polypide to each stem.

A possible interpretation ofthe combination of structural
features which we have in Ascorhiza is that the genus be
longs to the Ctenostomata somewhere near Alcyonidium,
but that it possesses n sensitive, flexible jointed stem, n
feature very rarf'l in this group. It seems probable also
thl\t this stem is homologous to the stalk of Urnatella, a
frcsh-water genus, and more distantly related to a barrel
shaped stmcture at the base of the peduncle of Ascopodaria.
If these comparisons are borne out by more intimate knowl
edge of Ascorhizll and it is found that there is a true ho
mology between the structures in question it may be found
that we have in Ascorhizo. a genus connecting two great
groups of Bryozoa to which the genera mentioned above
belong. So characteristic are the structural peculiarities
of Ascorhiza, and so different from any kuown genus, that
it may be necessary to make a new family for its reception.

From my limited knowledge of the internal anatomy, es
pecially of the relative positions of the oral and anal aper
ture, I am unable to discuss this important anatomical
feature in my reference of the genus to Ctenostomata or
Cheil08tomata. The external felllures alone stamp it as
different from any known genus of either group.

NUDIBRANCHIATA.

CABRlLLA gen. nov.
At the time of my visit to Santa Cruz Island, the an

chor of a buoy in Prison('r's Harbor was pulled up and
with it came a new genus of Nudibranchs for which the
name Cabrilla is suggested. l

I From Cabrlllo, tbe intrepid discoverer or the Sllllta Barbara Ialllllds.

&8SEX IN8T. BULLETIN, VOL. XXI 10
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CABRILLA OCOIDENTALIS geD. et sp. nov.
The body is irregularly globular, elongated, depressed

above and of greenish-brown
color. It is covered with light
green spots. The dorsal appen
da~es are biserial, one on each
side of a median line as in Tri
opa. These appendages are
stump, , slightly dendritic, bear
ing lens-like bodies at their tips.
Four of these appendages are
larger than the remaining and
more laterally placed. The re
mainder are more dendritic and
anterior. Two pairs of dendritic
appendages are found behind the
branchire.

There are two dorsnl tentacles, oue on each side of the
medial line. These appendR~es nre conical, linear or sub
clavate and brown at their tips, which can be readily re
tracted. The bl'anchire are stellllte, bipinnate, consisting
of primary arms and lateral branches, of white color,
transparent. These branchial plumes are situated near the
posterior end of the body.

Foot disk-like, and of a brownish-green color. The
body is four inches in length.

Cabrilla resembles Triopa of Johnston, but is most
closely Illlied to Plocomorphorus of RUppel.

The lateral appendages are slightly dendritic, as in Den
dronotus, but unlike this genus there are branchial plumes.
Triopa has but three branchial plumes and is smaller than
Cabrilla. Plocomorphorus has a cloakless, slug-like body,
with expanded cephalic veil and latel'lll appendages, plu
mose branchire and two retractile tentacles. Cabrilla dif-

DIQllz"d by Coogle
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fers from P. Ceylonicus in the form of the cephalic veil,
the square truncated anterior and bluntly rounded, poste
rior extremity.

Plocomorphorus has but four pairs of branched lateralap
pendages between the tentacles and the posterior end of the
body - one pair of which lies between the plumose bran
chire and the tentacles - while Cabrilla has four pairs of
lateral appendages between the branchire and the tentacles
and a single additional pair behind the brnnchire. It has,
therefore, five pairs in addition to those on the veil.

The lateral appendages of Plocomorphorus are not rep
resented by Alder and Hancock,! as having structures cor
responding to the highly retractile bodies at the tips of the
lateral appendages of Cabl'illll.. These lens-shaped bodies
have been observed by me in several genera and from their
prominence it seems not unreasonable to regard them as
highly important organs. They recall in their general ap
pearance otoliths, and it seems possible that they are or
gans of special sense.

CHIOREA LEONTINA Gould.
(PLATE VI, FIG. 1I.)

This Nudibranch described by Gould in the tl Mollusca
of the Wilkes Expedition" and llgain mentioned by Coop
er wns collected at Monterey. My specimens closely re
semble Gonld's figures and descriptions and are much
younger than his. Dr. Cooper describes the head of his
specimens as " nearly conical" and "the branchial processes
five on each side larger than represented in Gould's figure,
imbricated and decumbent." The tl head" of my speci
mens is unlike that of those described by Cooper from
Santa Barbara, and is rounded like Gould's specimen from

'Indian Nudlbrancblate Mollusca, Trans. Zool. Soc., London, Vel. v, 1866.
I Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Science, Vol. m, p. 60.
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Puget Sound. The number of branchial appendages is
the same as in Cooper's specimens and less than in those
of Gould. l

Mr. A. Agassiz has kindly loaned me drawings of an un
identified Nlldibranch tHken by him in 1859 at Port Town
send, Washington Territory. One of these represents a
side view (Pl. VI, fig. 2), another a dorsal and a third the
head from below looking into the mouth. The Inst men
tioned shows the two rin~s of cephalic tentacles Rnd the
slit-like chnracter of the mouth in audition to the features
already meutioned. From the resemblance of these figures
to those given by Gould I had referred them to Chiorrea.

The mllin anatomical features of Chiorrea are given by
Gould and Cooper, whose accounts differ only in subordi
nate particulars. In the main, my observations resemble
theirs, only differing in details. No one has yet discussed
the affinities of Chiorrea with other genera, although new
genera, closely akin to it, have been described. It may
not be out of place to call attention to certain affinities of
this rarely' mentioned animal. Its systemntic position is
near Melibe, of which we have a species M. rosea Rang,
from the Cape of Good Hope, and M. fimb1'iata described
by Alder and Hancock. Kalaart's species, M. viridis,
seems different from either. It is more closely allied to
Tethys which is not yet known to occur in the Pacific. Its
remarkable differences from either Tethys or Melibe, en
title it to membership in a new family, the Chiol'madm, in
which it stands alone, but if we follow Alder and Han
cock's classification it would be an aberrant member of the
Tethydm.

I Cooper Justly suspects that this dlll'erence mllY arlee ft'om ImmaturlCy.
Gould'a specimens were live Inches In length; Cooper's, two and three·fourtha
luchea.

I This genus la not mentioned In several monographs oC the NUdlbrancha and
Ita systematic position haa remained hitherto uudetermlJled.
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All the figures with one exception were drawn from nature
by the author. The pen-anfl-ink reprodnctions are by Mr. S.
}" Dent.on and the authol'. The ol'iginal dl'awings wel'e free
hand, and were often made under very unfavorable circum.
stances, on board ship, in temporary working places, 01' in the
open air. All figures, unless otherwise indicated are very
much enlarg('ld.

The figure of Oltiorrea leontina (PI. VI, fig. 2) was made by
A. Agassiz, copied by Denton.

PLATE I.

Fig. 1. Velella Meridionalis sp. nov. Probable not an adult,
although from a specimen much larger than that shown in figs.
2,8.

Fig, 2. The same seen from the under side. The central
body of bright blue color is the "feeding polyp" and the small
blue tentacle-like structures about it mal'k the limit of the
"float" (see description) as seen from the lower side. The
oval body forming that portion outside the 110at is the umbrella
seen from below.

The umbrella also forms a conspicuous part of flg. 3, but
from the fact that it is seen fl'om the edge is not RO conspicu
ous in flg. 1.

Fig. 8. Velella seen from above. The oval body forming
the great mass of the animal is the umbrella as explained above.
The smaller oval body placed diagonally on the larger is the
110at seen from above. In this float the concentric lines indi
cate the edges of the chambel's which make up the float. The
thin plate extending across the 110at is the triangular sail,
shown from the side in fig. 2, and seen in perspective. This
sail is moch larger in the specimen figured in fig. 1, than in
that shown in flg. 8. The upturned edge of the umbrella shown
on the light of fig. 1 corresponds with the upper pole of fig. 8,

(143)
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PLATE II.

Fig. 1. Athorybia Oalifornica sp. nov., side view, showing
a single full grown polypite, tentacles (three are represented),
tasters and covering scales. It will be noticed when compared
with published figures of other Athorybire that the 1l0at is very
prominent and that the mouth opening of the polypite is more
trumpet-shaped than is ordinarily the cllSe. This figure WI\S

a free-hand drawing made on shiphoalu. Later a better ex
amination was made on land in which I uetected bnt one tenta
cle. I am confident that in my first examination three tentacles
were seen and 80 have repl'Oduced my original drawing.

Fig. 2. A single tentacular knob of the above, showing the
peduncle, the involucrnm, twotel'minal and a single median ten
tacles or filaments. The median is infiated into the terminal
median vesicle.

This figure al80 shows the sacculus. The knob closely re
sembles that of other Athorybire and differs from that of the
young Agalma. A yonng Agalma of the same age would
have those tentacular knobs wltich I have called "embryonic
tentacular knobs" (see figures in Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Vol.
VllI, No.9).

The apical prolongation of the involucrum is a charactel' of
the genus Athorybia. This projection is shown on the lower
side of the involucrum.

Fig. 8. View of VeleUa Meridionalis sp. nov. Seen from
above looking down on the fioat. Compare with the colored
figures of Plate I.

PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Steenatrupia occidentalis sp. no\'. Very much en
larged, showing budding young at the bllSe of the single long
tentaclc.

Fig. 2. Young medusa of Syncoryne (SarBia) occidental~

sp. nov.
Fig, 8. Adult of the same. Very much enlarged.
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PLATE IV.

145

Fig. 1. Head of the hydroid Syncoryne rosaria (A. Ag.).
Showing budding medusle among the tentacles. The figure is
taken from one or the life-size specimens shown in fig. 4.

Fig. 2. Hydroid .Atractyloides formosa sp. nov. The ten
tacles are half retracted. External wall covered with algle.
This figure is an enlarged view of one or the following.

Fig. 8. Cluster or the last-mentioned hydroid (life-size).
Fig. 4. Cluster of S. rosaria (life-size).
Fig. 5. Male capsule of Atractyloides. These clusters are

found at the base of the hydranth stem arising from the branch
ing basal tubes and not from the stem of the hydroid. The cen
tral dark body is the spadix, from the left-hand side of which
a curved body, " spermatic mass"? is seen in process of forma
tion.

Fig. 6. Very young Polyorchis before the lateral branches
of the radial tubes form.

Fig. 7. Adult Polyorchis peniciUata A. Ag.
Fig. 8. Microcampana conica, gen et sp. nov.

Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig. S.

PLATE V.

Pelagia panopyra. Size reduced.
.Aurelia sp. incog. ; possibly.A. labiata.
Willia occidentalis sp. nov.

PLATE VI.

Fig. 1. Idmonea sp. nov.
Fig. 2. Ohiorrea leontina Gould. From a drawing of 0.

specimen taken by A. Agassiz at Port Townsend, W. T., in
1859.

Fig. S. .Anemonia Stimpsonii sp. nov. The tentacles are
half retracted.

Fig. 4. The same with tentacles more retracted.
Fig. 5. Bunodes Oali/arnica sp. nov. The Actinian is rep-
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resented as expanded with the oral disk turned towards the
observer.

Fig. 6. The same partially contracted with oral disk turned
from the observer (life-size).

PLA.TE VII.

Fig. 1. A rocky mllll8 formed of the worm tubes of Sabella
Pacifica cemented together. The section of this mass with the
ramifying tubes appears in the foreground: the external tube
openings on the smooth, upper side. The intervals between the
tubes is filled up by a clay-like material semi-solidified. A pit
is seen in the middle of the figure, from which pl'Otrude the
edges of the shells of several small mussels which were alive
when the mass was drawn and which have become embedded in
the growing mass, hermetically imprisoned in this pit.

Fig. 2. Sabella Pacifica removed from the mass figured
above.

Fig. 8. Portion of a large cluster of sand tubes of Sabel
Zaria Oallfornica sp. nov. This was cut fmm a mass four feet
long and of about the same width and eighteen inches thick.
The upper part shows the external openings, the lower fore
ground sections of the tubes. On either side the tubes are
shown. The rounded bodies 01' disks shown closing several of
the external orifices of the tuhes are opercula of the inhabitaut
of the tube.

Fig. 4. Sabellaria Oali/ornica extracted from its tube. The
dorsal region is on the lower side of the figure. The body is
very much contracted, and the posterior end of the body is
bent downward. Its position, when alive, is probably bent to
the other side of the anterior end, the posterior opening being
thus bl'ought near the operculum.
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ANNUAL MEETING, MAY 20, 1889.
The annual meeting was held this evening at 7.30

o'clock, the President in the chair. Records of the last
annual meeting read and approved.

The reports of the Secretary, Librarian, Curators and
Committees were read and accepted.

The reading of the report of the Treusm'er was post
poned to an adjournment of this meeting, on llccount of
the absence of the Treasure!', Mr. Phippen, heing on II.

journey for his health.

On motion of Mr. Whipple
Voted that when this mecting adjourns, it will he at the

call of the Secretary.
The President called attention to photographs of two

old oil paintings rcccntly presented to the Institute by
Mr. Waldo Higginson of Boston, whose letter explanatory
of the same was read.

The first represents a scene in Madras about 1694, with
portraits of Governor Nathaniel Higginson and wife, and
Stephen Ayosworth who afterwards married Sarah Hig
ginson, their daughter, born Dec, 2, 1697.
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